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cross the 23 campuses of the California
State University system the entrance
applications have been sorted. They sit in
piles, some stamped red in approval waiting to
be mailed out with acceptance letters.
Later, when high school seniors commit to
one year of dorm fttod and four years of study,
the academic sorting and comparing begins
behind administrative walls.
Among California State Universities, Cal
Freshmen had the highest percentage
Poly came out on top.
Cal Poly freshmen had the highest percentage
of both English and math proficiency
of proficient students in both English and math.
among the 23 CSU campuses
O f Cal Poly’s 2,819 incoming freshmen in fall
2003, 94.4 percent were deemed proficient in
By Anastasia Killham
math and 86.2 percent were proficient in
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
English, according to a C SU Freshman
Proficiency and Remediation document.
After receiving word of college acceptance,
San Diego State University was second to Cal students must take both the English Placement
Poly with 80 percent math and 70 percent Test and Entry Level Mathematics Examination
English proficiency. C SU Dominguez H ills’ before they can register for classes. Students who
freshmen scored the lowest out of the 23 cam have scored well on SATs, ACTs or College
puses, with an overall 25.1 percent math profi Board Advanced Placement Program exams can
be exempt from taking the placement tests.
ciency and 18.2 percent English proficiency.

A
AIDS
rise seen
in black
stu d e n ts
By Daniel Q. Haney
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO — A sudden,
surprising increase in HIV infections
has been discovered among male black
ct>llege students in North Carolina,
and officials fear the same is probably
happening across the South.
The upsurge is driven by young men
having risky sexual encounters with
other men. Typically they do not con
sider themselves to be gay or bisexual
and may even have girlfriends as well.
“It’s a public health emergency. 1
don’t know any other way to put it,’’
.said !>. Peter Leone, HIV medical
director at
the
.state Health
I\‘partment.
Tlte increase was first noticed in
late 2002, and officials now K'lieve it
began in mid-2001 and is still contin
uing.
Tlte high rate of AIDS infectii>n
among U.S. blacks has been one of the
most striking difficulties of .AIDS pre
vention.
Blacks are 11 times more likely than
white Americans to get AIDS. Even
though they make up 12 perceitt of the
population, they account K>r
per
cent of AIDS cases and 54 jx'rcent of
new HIV infections.
Among black men, like whites, the
leading cause of infection is sex with
other men. Experts have Kmg lament
ed the high rate of ri.sky sex among gay
black men. Poverty is often li.sted as a
strong contributor, so the new findings
among relatively well-t>ff college stu
dents were unexpected.
“We are very concerned aK>ut it,”
sakl ITr. Ron Valdiserri, deputy HIV
chief at the federal Centers for Disease
Ct>ntrol and Prevention. “Most
Americans would not think aKiut col
lege students as a high-risk group.”
Indeed, a CDC study im 10 cam
puses in the 1990s found a very low
infection rate.
The North Carolina data were pre
sented Tuesday in San Francisco at the
11th Annual Retrovirus Conference.
Nationwide, an estimated 900,000
people have HIV. The C IX ) says that
in recent years infections have risen
stimewhat among gay men of all races
and fallen slightly among women.
The North Carolina researchers
found 84 newly infected male college
students over the past three years, 73
of them black. Only one black student
admitted using injected drugs, and just
two said they had sex only with
women. The rest apparently were
infected through sex with men.
“The concern is this is our best and
brightest within the minority popula
tion who are coming down with a life
long and p<nentially lethal infection,”
Leone said.

Cal Poly
is on top

according to Cal Poly entrance documents.
Administrators use exam results to determine
students’ future placement. Depending on these
results, students are assigned courses that are
specific to their individual skill level. This cre
ates a standard, so higher scoring counterparts
do not leave behind other entry-level students
when college begins.
Cal Poly’s policy requires freshmen with less
than CSU -acceptable scores to complete reme
dial or developmental coursework within their
first year of attendance in order to avoid dis
qualification from university enrollment.
Once enrolled in remedial coursework, stu
dents must prove math competency before they
are allowed to progress.
“Our remedial courses in math do have some
flexibility. Students could move upward after
showing com petency,” said Entry Level
Mathematics coordinator Sheryl O ’Neill.
To be bumped up, students must retake the
ELM, she said.

see PROFICIENCY, page 2
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Students Save
w ith SLO Passport
By Tarrah Graves
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

To students, anything involv
ing the words “cheap,” “food”
and “fun” is a good thing.
This is part
of what cre 
ators of the
San
Luis
O b i s p o
Passport count
ed on
when
developing the
c o u p o n -s ty le
book, which is
modeled after entertainm ent
guides often found in larger
cities.
T h e SL O Passport, started by
D am ien and T ina Porter in
February 20 0 2 , is an en tertain 
m ent guide to San Luis Obispo
County. It offers various dis
counts at 222 local merchants.
T h e Porter’s, who are both San
Luis Obispo natives, came up
with the idea
because, as a
young couple, they understand
how important saving money is.
“For some reason San Luis did
n ’t have anything like this. They
are usually found in the big
cities,” Damien said. “Our city’s

population is too small.”
Originally, when the Porters
pitched their idea to local mer
chants,
they
focused on
the
quality,
full
color,
glossy
pages that were
offered for the
merchants to
advertise on.
“We
use
quality design
ers to make the pages look
very polished and professional,”
Damien said.
Every m erchant featured in
the Passport guide offers varying
discounts on their services or
products.
Discounts
include
everything from tw o-for-one
deals to percentages off total
sales.
M erchants who participate in
the Passport include restaurants,
clo th in g
stores
and
kayak
rentals.
“We really focused on making
sure that many of the places in
the book are locations popular to
students,” Porter said.
The hook costs $10.

see PASSPORT, page 2

Students killed in crash
PARIS, Texa.s (AP) — A trac top side up.”
tor-trailer slammed into a van car
The Navarro College players
rying members of a junior college were returning in two vans to
basketball team, killing two play Corsicana from Paris, where they
ers and injuring all seven of the had played Paris junior Ctdlege
van’s other passengers.
earlier in the evening.
Justice of the Peace Ernie
The first van had made a U-turn
Sparks said the van was “busted to on U .S. 271 just inside city limits
pieces” in the Monday night acci and the second was turning to fol
dent, which happened as the van low when it was struck broadside,
was making a U-turn.
police spokesman Todd Varner
“T he ones who were in there, I said.
don’t know how they survived,
Varner said investigators had
but they crawled out,” Sparks ■not yet been able to interview
said. “All the windows were gone.
see VAN, page 2
It was lying on its side with the
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Selling class
notes,
especially on
eBay, is illegal
due to the
intellectual
ownership
and policy
rights
California law
provides for
professors.
Students
could face
suspension
or expulsion
if they are
caught
selling class
notes.
MATT WECHTER/
MUSTANG DAILY

involves financial gain and “academ
ic presentation” to include any lec
ture, performance or exhibition,
according to the notice of the amend
ment.
“It’s a bill that allows for intellec
tual ownership and policy rights,”
said Amy Hewes, director of publica
tions and communications for the
Cal Poly Qillege of Engineering. “A
lot of professLirs publish their lectures
on the Web for their students, cer
• Students could face
tainly the College of Engineering are
suspension, expulsion interested in open access of informa
tion.”
fo r publishing, selling
Reasoning for the amendment
spurs from another section of the
class notes
California Cixles enacted in August
2000 that states, ”... no business,
By Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
agency, or person, including, but ni>t
necessarily limited to, an enrolled
It’s considered a gcxxl idea to take student, shall prepare, cause to be
the advice of professors and accumu prepared, give, sell, transfer, or other
late the knowledge they give in the wise distribute or publish, for any
classnxim — just d(m’t go sell it on commercial purpxises, any contempo
eBay.
raneous recording of an academic
Plagiarism Icxipholes continue to presentation in a classrexim or equiv
close in.
alent site of instruction by an instruc
A new cause for student discipline tor of record.”
was recently added to the California
The prohibition applies to not
Cixle of Regulations Section 41301 tmly recordings but also handwritten
of Title Five, stating “Unauthorized or typed class notes.
recording, dis.semination, and publi
“State legislative already provides
cation of academic presentations for ftir anyKxly injured, say a professor by
commercial purpLises” is just cause for the unlawful selling of their lectures
expulsion, suspension and probation without their permission, that they
of students.
can file a civil lawsuit and pursue civil
The new cause defines “recording” penalties,” said Abraham Meltzer, lit
to mean any medium, including igation counsel at the Office of
handwritten notes, “commercial pur
see PLAGIARISM, page 2
pose” to mean any purpose that

The next
stage of
plagiarism
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5 > Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 6 9 ° / low 41°
THURSDAY
high: 70° / low 38°
FRIDAY
high: 6 5 ° / low 41°
SATURDAY
high: 67° / low 42°

,

SUNDAY
high: 6 8 ° / low 42°
Sunrise/S unset
rises: 6:53 a.m ./sets: 5:41 p.m.

Tides
high

low

1:15 a.m,
1:14 p.m.

4.85 feet
3.62 feet

7:40 a.m.
7:04 p.m.

4.52 feet
1.29 feet

continued from page 1
This allows some latitude to those
who may have scored poorly on
placement tests due ti> test anxiety.
The C SU system he^jan issu int»
assessment tests to students as early
as their junior year in hiyh schiHil to
allow students with low scores to
prepare tor college coursework
betöre admission.
“There is certainly a concern
about students needing: non-colletie
level classes,” Kent Morristm, chair
ot the math department, said
Some would prêter that these protic iency levels were a pre-admission
requirement, he said.
Throuuhout the C SU system, the
number ot tirst-time treshmen proticient in hntilish and math increased
to 41 percent, trom 11 percent,
accordin^i to a C SU press release.
“Proticiency has improved siyniticantly but is not reachinf^ the

VAN
continued from page 1
everyone involved, but a preliminary
investigation showed that the vehi
cles had missed a turn on the tw^ilane highw'ay and the second driver,
a graduate assistant coach, failed to
yield to oncoming traffic when he
made the turn.
Varner identified the dead as play
ers Pa Sarr, 21, ot the African nation
ot Gambia, and Jason Rashard Trier,
18, of Giddings.
Hospital spokesman Deraid Bulls
said line person was in critical condi

betichmarks set by the C SU Board
ot Trustees,” David Spence, C SU
executive vice chancellor and chiet
academic otticer said in a C SU press
release.
Two ot the most common Kniilish
deticiencies are a basic inability to
develop a well-sustained essay and a
lack ot {»rammatical skills, said
Harry Hellenbrand, dean ot the
Collefie
Liberal Arts.
“The English Placement Test is
uiven to determine grammatical tluency and the ability to write a sus
tained essay,” Hellenbrand said. “It
also gives us a small sense ot the stu
dent’s reading and analytical abili
ty-”
Cal Poly treshmen have the high
est level ot English proticiency tor a
tew reasons. The competition gener
ated by rigorous entrance require
ments attracts students tamiliar with
challenging curriculums. All Cal
Poly applicants are required to complv with the C SU admission
requirements, Hellenbrand said.
tion, four were in serious condition
and two were in fair condition. The
critically injured stuelent, who was
flown to Parkland Health and'
Ho.spital System in Dallas, was iden
tified as Chris Gonzalez, a tre.shman
from Chicago.
At the campus in Corsicana, some
60 miles south of Dallas, students
gathered early Tuesday to pray and
get updates about the crash.
“They’re a good group of guys;
that’s why it’s .so shiK'king something
like this would happen,” said Sasha
Ybarra, an 18-year-old freshman.
“They were good students, good peo
ple, guys from all over — Tennessee,
Africa, New Orleans.”

Watch
CPTV
CPTV

Fridays @ 5 p.m.
Sundays @ 5:30 p.m.
Charter Cable Channel 2

É
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Pennsylvania, was quoted in thei
article as saying, “For people to
come along who do not ask for per-i'
continued from page 1
mission, who do not pay for permis-j
sion, and then make a profit off what'
General Counsel for the California is the product of another person’s
State University. “All this does is say mind is outrageous morally and:
that if it IS a student who is doing it. infringement legally.”
Cal State** can take di.sciplinary
Any student charged with this^
action against the student.”
violation has the right to a notice oP
.According to the 1771 A.s.sembly it and an opportunity for a hearingj
Bill passed in 2000, an article print before discipline.
j
ed in The Cdtronicle of Higher
“A lot of professors ntighr use^
Education in Oct. 1, 1999 titled them (lectures) as a basis for a book,
“Putting Class Notes on the Web: or article,” Hewes said. “Theyj
Are Companies Stealing Lectures?” should have the right to know that]
stated that “at least three commer when they publish a book or lecturi. ,|
cial World Wide Web sites have that it’s not going to be used bv|
begun to feature notes taken in other people. Professors don’t make*
classes on dozens of campuses.”
a lot of money and it cost a lot t.o,
Robert Gorman, a professor of pursue a lawsuit. This has the C?al
law
at
the
University
of State system backing them.”

PLAGIARISM

copies in 2001 — Passport is now
estim ating to sell more than,*
120,000 copies in 2004continued from page 1
The San Luis Obispo Countv
Visitors and Conference Bureau,
“You literally make back when which spends around $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
you use the discount card once,” each year to attract tourists to San
Damien said. “W e’re glad we can Luis Obispo, has also set aside
sell it at a low price so students 10,000 copies to give to tourists'
can afford to u.se it.”
visiting the area.
Psychology
senior ------------------------------“T he new 2004 edition
also includes a
Desiree Spann said she "The tu’O'for'One
pocket guide to the;
uses her passport to get
deals at food
m erchants showcased
savings for herself and
places
also
come
in Passport,” Damien
her pets.
said. “Customers can
“1 have a miniin handy when
Schnauzer-C hihuahua
you warn to f^et take the pocket guide
with them and have
mix named Ripley. 1
lunch
with
a
the full size book to use
bought him a cute co l
friend.”
at home. ”
lar and a really nice
Besides saving peo
dog bowl set,” Spann
Tess Greenberg
ple
money. Passport
said.
“Because I got
recreation
donates a portion of all I
the collar and 1 had the
administration junior
Passport card 1 got a
book sales to th ej
free dog ID tag, too.”
------------- --------------- .American Red Cross.
R ecreation
adm inistration
Passport also works with Cal
junior Tess Greenberg said she Poly sororities and fraternities and '
uses her Passport mostly at clo th  gives them up to 10 percent of any
ing stores.
profits they make from selling the
“In some stores you can get 15 books.
percent off the entire sale,”
Passport guides can be pur
Greenberg said. “The two-for-one chased at the El Cairal Bookstore,
deals at food places also comes in Borders Books Music ¿k Café,
handy when you want to go get Scolari’s, Spencer’s Market, local
lunch with a friend.”
Chamber of Commerce’s and at
Increasing in usage from its first many of the businesses featured in
year — Passport sold 6 0 ,0 0 0 Passport.
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AN DIEGO — Environmental groups asked a federal judge
Tuesday to halt construction of a new border fence on the U.S.Mexican border south of San Diego.
The Sierra Cluh, San l')iem) Auduhon St)ciery, San Diefio Raykeeper
and other {groups allege the Department ot Homeland Security violated the
National Knvironmental Policy Act hy tailing» to hilly consider potential
harm to the environment.
The Bush administration contends the fence and a patrol road are need
ed to improve security on the westernmost h5-mile lef> of the U.S.-Mexico
border. Environmentalists say the project would erode soil just south of a
2,5 H-acre federally protected estuar>’ that is a refuse for threatened ymd
endanj^'red birds, plants aiul fish.
V
• • • X *
/
PHOENIX — Catholic Bishop Thomas O'Brien conceded Tuesday
that he asked about getting his car's windshield fixed even though
he knew police were investigating whether the vehicle was involved
in a fatal accident. ~
»I
y
-..Vv,
**1 was interested in tiettinf» the windshield fixed at some time,”,he saiil
on his second’ami final day of tejtiiminy. “Tlic're is m> way 1 would have
{»otten that windshield fixed that day.”
A dicKcsan secretary previously testified that O ’Brien called aKiut the
windshield the Monday after the weekend accident.
Prosecutors have been tryinf» to build a case that O ’Brien knew or
should have known that he hit u pedestrian on fhe ni^ht of fune 14.
• • •
V .'
CHEYENNE, Wyo. — A meeting between Wyoming's governor and
the head of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on Tuesday failed to
resolve differences over wolf management in Wyoming, leaving in
limbo efforts to remove the predator from the endangered species list
At issue is the federal agency’s rejection last month of Wyominj»’s plan
for managing descendants of wolves intrcxluced in Yellowstone National
Park in 1995 and 1996.
Over the last nine years, wolf numbers have expanded rapidly, causing
concern among ranchers and hunters because of increased attacks on livesUKk and wildlife.
Due to the success of the wolf-recovery program, the Interior
Department wants to remove federal protection and turn over manage
ment to the states surrounding Yellowstone. However, the agency wants
assurances from Wyoming, Idaho and Montana that they will manage
wolves to maintain a viable population.

S

I

SKANDARIYAH, Iraq — A suicide bomber blew up a truckload of
explosives Tuesday outside a police station south of Baghdad,
killing up to 53 people and wounding scores — including would-be
Iraqi recruits lined up to apply for jobs.
The blast in this predominantly Shiite Muslim city followed the disclo
sure Monday of a letter from an anti-American operative to al Qaeda’s lead
ership asking for help in launching attacks against the Shiites to undermine
the U.S.-run coalition and the future Iraqi government.
Many angry townspeople blamed the Americans for the blast, and lnu|i
police had to fire weapons m the air to disperse dozens of Iraqis who
stormed the shattered remains of the station hours after the explosion.
“This missile was fired from a U.S. aircraft,” said Hadi Moby Ali, 60.
“The Americans want to tear our unity apart.”
No U.S. or other coalition forces were hurt, said Lt, Col. Dan Williams,
a military .spokesman in Baghdad.
• • •
ALGIERS, Algeria — OPEC decided Tuesday to cut its excess pro
duction of crude immediately and lower output quotas by 1 million
barrels a day effective April 1 — a surprise move that could mean
prices for gasoline and oil will remain high.
The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries expects the com
bined cuts would reduce actual production by about lO percent, or 2.5 mil
lion barrels a day.
OPEC agreed to the two-stage reduction in output to tr>' to keep oil prices
stable when warmer weather erodes demand in major importing countries.
The oil group has often urged its members to comply better with their
agreed quotas, but its decision to make an additional cut in its official tar
get of 24.5 million barrels was unexpected.
•

—
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PARIS — France took a decisive step Tuesday toward banning
Islamic head scarves in public schools, with lawmakers overwhelm
ingly backing the government's drive to preserve French secular tra
ditions from Muslim fundamentalism.
The ban on religious attire in classrooms, which also includes Jewish
skullcaps and large Christian crosses, was approved 494-36 despite protests
and criticism from around the world. The measure g(x;s early next month to
the Senate, where there is little opposition.
The ban was exp>ected to take effect in September. Applying the law
could be the real test: Critics say it’s ttx> vague and will inflame anti-French
feelings among the nation’s large Muslim minority.
•

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — A $2 billion lawsuit accusing the nation's
largest beef packer of price manipulation went to the jury Tuesday.
The suit accuses Tyscsn Fresh Meats Inc. of using contracts with select
ranchers to create a captive supply of cattle that enabled the company to
drive prices down. The company in closing arguments maintained instead
that supply and demand drive the beef market.
Concluding a month-long trial, each side criticized the other’s failure
to produce concrete evidence and witnesses — even though eight years
have passed since six cattlemen filed a class-action lawsuit on behalf of
some 50,000 producers across the country who sold cattle to Tyson, then
known as IBP Inc., in the cash market between February 1994 and
October 2002.
Associated Press

•

•

•

SHARJAH, United Arab Emirates — An Iranian plane carrying
migrant workers back from a visa-renewing journey to a Gulf island
crashed Tuesday while approaching the airport, killing 43 of the 46
people aboard and narrowly missing nearby homes.
Three survivors of Kish Air’s Flight 1RK1770 were hospitalized, two in
critical condition with bums and fractures.
Authorities recovered the Fokker-50’s cix'kpit voice and data recorders
and hoped they reveal why the plane — which had not reported any trou
ble on its final approach — crashed two miles from Sharjah’s airport and
burst into flames.
It was returning from the Iranian island of Kish, a favorite destination of
foreign wtirkers who must exit the Emirates and return to meet their visa
requirements.
Associated Press
—
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— Already mired in a
scandal that includes rape
allegations, the University of
Colorado suffered another blow
Tuesday when an adult entertain
ment company confirmed that
football players hired strippers
for recruiting parties as recently
as two weeks ago.
Steve
Lower. president of
HardKxlies T ^ ertain rri^ Si^ ic. in
Denver, saWlTfhiefer’lBtHScikiradi)
and universities ari)undaW*»Hintr>’
ha\’e Ixen^^faying strippers ta enter
tain recruwwfor y<«ni»Si'
“It’s <ji’»«ttdinon, like*i4mwing a
bachelifwrty<”
at
the 1 Inivyr^iry nf
Rice
Universiry, University j j £„iJf>rthem
Colorado and Qnorado State
University also Rave
his
dancers.r“""”........ .....
“Yes, ilrrsi'hiiHi» Im
n)
doing 11)11 mill mil
111
;ib«^diiUSjy.qq^ p:iiil for if,
J g
i^r been aware »vf itTTic'said.
k'ffficials at most of the schixils did
not return calls .seeking comment.
“If this is mie, it is a violation of
what we teach them and tell them,”
Colorado football coach Gary
Barnett said. Houston athletic direc
tor Dave Maggard said he and fixitball coach Art Rriles were not aware
of any strip parties.
Earlier this month, St. John’s
University suspended five basketball
players for breaking curfew to go to a
strip club. University of Minnesota
officials are investigating whether
high sch(X)l fixitball recruits visited
bars and a strip club during a visit in
IVcember.
According to National Qdlegiate
Athletic Assix'iation niles, a schixil
“may not arrange or permit excessive
entertainment,” though it is unclear
what constitutes excessive. The
NCAA is ciMivening a panel this
spring to discuss recniiting problems.
Cxilor.ido was plunged into scan
dal last week with the disclosure of
allegations that it uses sex and
women to entice recniits.
University Wire
enver

—
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Bush adopts mingling pattern
SPRINC j FIBLD, M o . (AP) — The strip malls, momand-pop restaurants and hi^-hox stores are usually just
part of the blurred landscape President Rush sees from
his limousine when he sweeps intt) town. For three
years, he and his im)torcade blew past it all.
Rut this election year. Rush has taken a sudden inter
est in the people and places in between the airport and
his speech sites.
Monday marked the fourth time in 2 1/2 weeks in
which Rush and the rest of his motorcade pulled over
tor a “spt)ntancH>us" visit with some local citizens.
This time, it was Rass Pro Shop Outdoor World, a
sporting emporium where Rush schmoozed about 100
customers in the shoes, socks and fishing supplies aisles.
“W hich way to the worms?" the president asked.
Last week, it was Sticky Fingers restaurant in
Charleston, S.C .; Jan. 29, it was Swan Choccdates in
Merrimack, N.H.; Jan. 22, it was the Nuthin’ Fancy
Cafe just outside Roswell, N.M.
“It’s a good opportunity to visit with Americans and
get some good food,” W hite House spt)kesman Sci)tt
McClellan said. Or, in Missouri, to get .some worms.
The stops do alL)w Rush to mingle with ordinary cit
izens, hut they are hardly spimtaneous. The Secret
Service lays the groundwork days in advance, in coop
eration with W hite House officials. The business own
ers know the president is coming, though the customers

at Rass Pro Shops Outdoor World didn’t.
W hite blouse officials strain to recall when Rush last
did such an “off-the-record” appearance before the cus
tom abruptly became part of his routine last month. On
a couple of occasions, he has dropped by the gas and
coffee joint a few miles from his Crawford, Texas,
ranch.
Rut today, nine months before the electit)n, these
visits have bect)tne a fixture of the president’s travels,
and a formula has emerged as to how they traitspire.
The stops occur as Rush is heading from a speech to
the airport.
They are shrouded in secrecy, omitted from his
schedule. Even though the pattern has become clear.
W hite House officials refuse to confirm they are taking
place until the president is pulltng into the parking lot.
Rush walks in and exchanges pleasantries with the
proprietors. Then journalists are ushered in briefly to
record the scene and ensure that a larger audience sees
Rush mixing with ordinary people.
The president’s new custom comes at a time when he
is shadowing the Democratic presidential primaries,
dropping into states just days after Democrats voted.
The new “spontaneous visit” strategy guarantee.s Rush a
little extra news meilia exix)sure in tho.se states, where
voters have heard a steady drumbeat of criticism direct
ed at him.

High price complicates highway bill
WASHIX'C.TON
(AP)
President Rush aiul some Senate
conser\ ativi. s .u\- b.ilking at the
price tag oi i major highway bill,
dimming prospects for legislation
that normallv is embr.iced by
kJongress Ivi-.iiise it brings monev
and jobs toe\ei eorncr of .Amerk a.
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supportive of the legislation, has
stood to the side while Republicans
battle over the size of the bill .iikl
who gets the money.
The legislation would replace a
six-year, $ 2 1 8 billion highwav pi\>gram th.it expireil last year but has
been teiiiporarilv exteiiiled until the
end of this nuiiilh. T he .klministr.ition, citing tough financial tiiik-s,
1,.! reciniiiiieiiikd a $ 2 t6 billion
p.kk.ige, uhile tile Setiate plan c.ilK
for ibvHii ' H 8 billiiin: ,$2tt billion
fi'i higbw.iys, '‘■S6.5 billion for ni.iss
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: he
1Luise
Tr.nisp, .rt.it i, iit
Committee vx.ints ,>1?^ billion but
h is proisi'sed p.i-iii!' lor I lu inere.e

by r.iising the federal tax, now 18.4
cents a gallon, tliiit ilri\ers pa\ at
the gas [Himp. That iile.i li.is hit ,i
dead eiul with blouse t.iC'fP leailers.
T he ILnise bill will be “w.i\ below”
the $ ^ 7 i billion figure, M.ijority
be.ider T u n Di b.iv, R- Texas, s,ii,l
Tuesd.u
Senate Majoriiy beadei Rill 1 list,
R-Tenn., who met with tlu presi
dent Moiklay evening, .aid he
wouKl support slimming the Senate
bill to $2^fd billion, tlu
utu.i!
mone\ to lx -.pa ni ,n er tl' ■six .e ir
period, bill V\ .‘II th e.
!' i.io I'ugh
for the president The Sen.iit b 1 is
"subst.inti.illv hn'liei” ih e'. tin pres
ident w,lilts, " I'l I lu' tiu.!, n. ii luei
list
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Presidential hopefuls
seek wins in the South
himself was “a Washington fixture who
plays the inside game.”
Virginia had 82 pledged delegates at
Sen. ji'hn Kerry .uul his Democratic stake in the day’s primary, and
pursuers closed out their campaigns in Tennessee offered 69.
primaries in Vtrginia and Tetmessee ori
Kerry has won 10 of 12 Democratic
Tuesday, the front-runner luiping for primaries and caucuses to date, rolled
his victory in the South while Sen. to a huge lead in the delegate chase
John Diwards aiul retired Gen. Wesley and is increasingly turning his atten
Clark sought upsets to prolong the race. tion to President Rush and the general
“Feeling good alxuit today,” Kerr>’ election.
told patrons at a diner in Memphis.
“Tliis president has the worst jobs
“We warit to do well down here.”
record of the last 11 presidents com
hi a fresh sign
bined,”
the
of
grow'ing
M a s s a c h u s e tts
strength,
the "You've ^ot a choice in this
senator
said
M a s s a c h u s e t ts race. You’ve f^ot a front'TunMonday. “He has
senator
alsi>
lost over 3 million
ner, you've got a good lawyer
gained an endorse
jobs.”
ment from Sen. arid you’ve got an underdog.
After
being
Herb
Kohl
of I’m the underdog.”
battered
by
Wisconsin,
one Gen. W esley C lark
Democrats
for
week .ihe.id of that
months,
Rush
Democratic primary candidate
states primary.
gave as giuid as he
(. 'lark made the
got.
Democrats
roiimls in Nashville, delivering dough who oppose his call tor in.iking tax cuts
nuts to volunteers at (xilling pl.ices permanent re.illy want higher taxes and
annulli the c ity.
bigger governmetit, he said, without
“I’m helping the jvople who .ire mentioning Kerrv by tiatne.
helping me ch.inge the coiintrv',” he
“They’re going to say, 'Oh, we’ve got
said. “We can do it .”
to r.iise It si) we can pay down the

By David Espo
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ASI Student Government - Wish You Were Herd
’^Student Government is hosting a Voter Registration Drive on Feb.
12 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Register to vote at one of the many locations
throughout campus.
*The Lobby Corps is currently working hard to improve your college
experience. Come to the Lobby Corps meeting on Feb. 11 at 8 p.m.
in LIU 218. The group is currently working on numerous issues,
including the Styrofoam, bussing, off-campus housing and student
neighborhood relations initiatives.
’*'Do you have comments, suggestions or concerns regarding the
University Union, Rec Center or Sports Complex? Contact the
University Union Advisory Board at 756-5826 or send an email to
chairofuuab@asi.calpoiy.edu
*ASI Student Government meetings are open to the public. Please
come and give us your input. AS! Board of Directors meets Feb. 11
at 5 p.m. in UU 220, UUAB meets Feb. 24 at 4 p.m. in UU 216.

FblyvisionC harter Communication

Sun.@ 5:30 channel 2

Comments & Story Ideas @ CPT^gcalpolyedu
4 * é .ft 0 * i -

asi.calpoly.edu/government
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Sacram ento band keeps it energetic Everyday
• Everyday Joe mixes
alternative and roots
rock styles in quest fo r
a recording contract
By Am y Kocot
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W hile some hands on stage focus
solely on instrumentation as the
audience members plunge their
hands into their pockets, Everyday
Joe prides itself on breaking the
boredom.
T h e Sacram ento-hased outfit
brings
together
“People can
the feel of Dave
tell that we
M atthews Band
with an alterna
are enjoying
tive, progressive
ourselves up
rock heat, and
there. We
although
they
have more
write their own
music, they occa
stage antics
sionally
open
and energy
with
a
Dave
when we
M atthews cover.
perform than T he hand plays
most hands.'* during University
JoeOrlando U nion Hour on
Thursday at 11
Everyday Joe
a.m.
singer/guitarist
Lead
vocalist
and rhythm guitar
player jo e Orlando said what sets
them apart from similar hands of the
genre is how they express their love
for the music when they are on stage.

“People can tell that we are
enjoying ourselves up th ere,”
Orlando said. “We have more stage
antics and energy when we perform
than most hands, so 1 think we
have a lot of talent.”
They describe themselves as jamoriented and said they have a hard
time classifying their music because
of its unique vibe.
T he hand members said they are
confident in their ability to per
form and plan on taking their tal
ent to a place where they can
becom e recognized when they
move to West Hollywood in the
coming weeks.
Drummer and backup vocalist
John Testa said the hand has its
sights set on obtaining a recording
contract in Hollywood by having
the “right” people listen to their
music.
“Living
and
playing
in
Sacram ento, we could only go so far
with our music,” Testa said. “But
Hollywood is where the record
label people are and that is where
we have to go if we want to pursue
a career in music.”
T h e hand is humble in its
attempts to become a big name in
the music industry, and Testa said
they are not trying to he m illion
aires, hut they just want give people
some good music they can relax to.
At Cal Poly, the hand members
said they look forward to having a
big crowd and seeing people sitting
around and enjoying the music or

III«

m.a
! U l t a

COURTESY PHOTO

Sacram ento-based Everyday Joe prides itself on its energetic, jovial
stage presence.The band performs at UU Hour on Thursday.
even studying to its laid hack
nature.
“It’s not ‘jump around’ music,”
Orlando said. “It’s ‘sitting down
and enjoying’ music.”
Everyday jo e came to Cal Poly
more than a year ago and said they
were plea.sed with the turnout, hut
has high expectations for what

Top 1 0 Reasons to Apply to Thomas J e ffe rso n Sch o o l o f Law

their next performance will bring.
They will also play at Morro
Bay’s O tter Rock Café at 885
Emharcadero from 7 to 11 p.m. on
Friday.
Orlando said when they perform,
they always try to change the flavor
of their songs so audiences never
hear a song the same way twice.
For avid fans, the hand has a
Web site running at www.everydayjoe.com where visitors can check
out pictures, biographies and
upcoming performances of the
hand, as well as buy the hand’s CDs.
As for their long-term goals.
Testa said they plan on being com 
fortable in the music business and
making money from playing and
entertaining tans until they are vet
erans in the industry.
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5 . Certificate program s in Law, Technology & Communications;
Global Legal Studies; Law & Social Justice

4 . Career counseling & job preparation workshops;
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The Col Poly Classic is the first women's college locrosse tournament of its
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3. Prestigious placements, sum m er associate & post-graduate

inaugural year the Cal Poly Classic will showcase 6 skillful teams from all

positions. Including Shearman & Sterling; Arnold & Porter;
Union Oil; PrIcewaterhouseCooper

over the country. The tournament takes place Februory 14th & 15th
at the Cal Poly Sports Complex. We hope to see you out there.

2 . 4,500+ alumni include San Diego's District Attorney, numerous judges
and a member of the United States Congress
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Water pistol assassinations on the rise at Columbia
By Rebecca Aronauer
COLUMBIA DAILY SPECTATOR (COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY)

NEW YORK — Mik Vasarhelyi is
one of the most recognizable faces
on campus. But for the next two
weeks, the Columbia College
Student Council president is hoping
to be just another anonymous stu
dent.
Vasarhelyi, along with 200 other
students, is playing Assassins,
the game of

mock

espionage. To win $400, he and his
team. The Generals, have to assassi
nate other teams of four and hope
that Vasarhelyi’s familiarity is not a
liability as other teams track down
T he Generals.
Last Friday, 50 teams paid $5 each
for a plastic water gun and a chance
to win big. T he game starts Monday
at 9 p.m. EST
^
after the opening dinner of
E n g in e e r in g
W eek,
a
national celebration
of engineers. T he festivities
include a “Spacehalls” movie
night, a Mr. and Ms. Engineer
pageant and a Mario Kart tourna
ment. The tournament is open to all

undergraduate schools.
“E-Week is a time for the ESC to
provide a sense of community for
engineers on campus,” Engineering
Student C ouncil President Vijay
Sundaram said. “Assassins fits well
into the mission of E-Week because
it generates heavy interaction
between student who don’t necessar
ily know each other, not only in the
engineering school but across the
entire undergraduate student body.”
Each team is given 72 hours to
assassinate — shoot in the back with
a water gun — one other team. If the
team fails to assassinate all opposing
team members, it is disposed. Any
assassin can shoot a disposed player,
eliminating him from competition.
Safe zones include Butler quiet

rooms — the bathroom, hallway and
café are fair game — classrooms, the
gym and office hours. Dan Okin, the
Assassins Rules Commissioner,
removed wearing a towel as a safe
zone from last year’s rules when peo
ple started wearing terry cloth
around campus to stay in the game.
Okin predicts there will be about 20
to 40 contested assassinations a day
with issues ranging from type of shot
to shots penetrating a book bag.
“People are naturally sneaky, so
there will be some interesting dis
putes,” Okin said.
Adam Goldberg, ESC vice presi
dent of internal affairs, is the
Assassins’ answer to James Bond’s Q.
Goldberg designed the game’s Web
site, which can be accessed from

CUCommunity.com. All hits and
disputes go through the Web site.
Each assassin’s picture, housing
information and team ’s status is
online. The site is updated three
times a day.
Success in Assassins is mostly
based on luck, and the odds of win
ning are incredibly slim. But many
college players see the game as a
chance to support their engineering
friends and have fun.
Matt Harrison, C C SC vice presi
dent for funding and an assassin for
The Orientalist, is excited about the
event.
“1 work with the Engineering
Student Council,” he said, “so it’s
good to shoot some of them in the
back.”

Princeton class project spawns rap parody success for two students
By Laura Boyce
THE DAILY PRINCETONIAN (PRINCETON UNIVERSITY)

PRIN CETON , N .j. — For the
final project of a Princeton
University English class, many stu
dents chose to write a 10-page paper,
while the more creative wrote satires,
parodied comic strips and wrote
mock gospels.
Nate Domingue and Bob Moore
decided to create a satirical rap,
“G eneric Rap Song,” that has
become an Internet hit and has got
ten airtime on radio stations as far
away as Missouri.
“Generic Rap Song,” written by
Domingue and Moore under the alias
of “P-Unit,” pokes fun at many main
stream rappers and their styles.
Domingue and Moore had heard
of each other before their English
project because of their involvement
in writing and producing legitimate

rap projects, but “Generic Rap Song”
was
their
first
collaboration.
Domingue said that as engineers,
they decided to do a creative project
as their final exercise instead of a 10page paper in order to avoid writing.
The idea of penning a satirical rap
song was based on their shared dis
taste for mainstream rap.
“(W e) both really like rap,”
Domingue said, and the pair agrees
that most mainstream rap is “really
easy to write” and unoriginal.
“A lot of the instrumentals aren’t
musically grounded,” Domingue
added.
To show that mainstream rap is
generally formulaic and all the same,
Domingue and Moore set out to
prove that they, ttxi, could success
fully write a “generic” rap hit. After
obtaining permission from the pro
fessor to work together, they wrote
and recorded the song, a prcKess that

ttx>k them about seven hours.
The song features the duo imper
sonating several familiar hip-hop
artists rapping about the reasons for
their success and rapping styles, ja
Rule admits he is a lazy lyricist, 50
Cent credits Eminem and his gun
shot wounds for making him famous
and DMX describes living the “thug”
life from his mansion. Meanwhile, R
Diddy repeats “Bad Eioy!” throughout
the song and J. Lo sings the hook in
an off-pitch falsetto.
Domingue and Mcxire also made a
music video for “Generic Rap Song”
featuring Princeton students dressed
as the rap stars. The video makes fun
of the artists and also parodies the
settings and props used in rap videos.
After completing the project,
Domingue and Moore ptistcd the
song and video on their Web site,
www.princeton.edu/~rmoore/punit/,
and sent the link to 50 of their

friends. Somehow, Domingue said, the pair.
“It just got all over the Internet.”
“We never expected it to blow
They began receiving hundreds of up,” said Domingue.
emails raving about the song and
Domingue and Mcxire are in the
some emails from fans of the artists process of joining the American
they parodied.
Stx:iety of Composers, Authors and
From the Web site, “Generic Rap Publishers in order to get their song
Song” spread to humor sites like copyrighted and receive royalties
CollegeHumor.com
and when the song is played on radio sta
AlbinoBlacksheep.com. While sift tions. Moore said that this wasn’t
ing through the emails, Domingue because they expected to make much
and Moore came across one from money from royalties but because
Q 106.1, a Top 40 radio station in they wanted “to frame the check for
Missouri, which said the station was six cents that we get.”
playing the song and asking for an
T he pair is also encouraging
interview with P-Unit.
friends and Web site visitors to vote
Domingue and Moore appeared on for their video on M T V ’s Total
Q 106.1’s morning show and spoke Request Live as a write-in candidate.
with the DJs abtmt their song. They Although he isn’t sure that M TV will
also have heard that the stmg has be enthusiastic about running a
been played on other radio stations video full of parodies, Moore said he
in Philadelphia and across the coun thinks it would be hilarious to get the
try.
video on TRL, “sharing the stage
The success of their song surprised with the people we’re making tun of.”
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Leaders should be Honor Black History Month with action
accountable for W
intelligence failure

W

l lothcr or not weapons ot mass ilcstruction exist in Iraq is
not America’s most important issue. Tlie real issue is the
existence ot WMPs anywhere, includinti the United

States.
IX'clarIntJ war is serious business. There is little or no room tor
error when technolotiy has evolved to allow us to create weapons
that cause mutually a.ssured destruction.
Rii^ht miw, President Oeorye W. Rush, Detense Secretary' Donald
Rumsteld ,ind CdA Director George Tenet, alon^i with British Prime
.Minister Tony Blair, are beint; asked to explain their decision makint: priKesses with rej^ard to determininy and communicating the
.ictual thre.it ot weapons ot mass destruction.
The decisions ot these top political leaders ultimately led the US
to war.
While conceivinti; ot any .ippropriate rationale tor entering into
war seems .ilmost impossible, the leaders who sc‘nt America there
^hould expect to extensively detend their reasoning and be able to
^upport this with substantial evidence.
In the current case ot the war with Iraq, head policy makers
should be made to explain why one ot their given reasons tor enter
ing into war has not yet been uncovered or even been supjsorted by
overwhelming evidence.
_
Numerous independent groups
^ O n fin fl0 flid r y
should investigate the circumstances
surrounding America’s “taulty intelli
gence" and then publicly share its tindings. This kind of decisionm.iking cannot K‘ taken lightly.
W.ir IS not a sustainable option tor .stdving international contlicts.
Lives are lost, t.imilies are shattered and countries are shaken.
Natural restuirces are further wasted.
Still, increasingly destnictive weajMnry is continually developed.
Stakes in wartime are higher. War must K' reservcxl tor an absi>lute
last resort, not a preemptive strike.
Political leaders are expected to make the most beneficial and
sust.iinable decisions tor their country' just as chiet executives otficers are expected to make similar decisions tor their companies.
It CHk^ make a mistake, stakeholders and Kiard members keep
them in check. Similarly, political leaders should be held account.ible tor their decisions.
GtHxl policy dept'nds tin diplomacy. Yet it seems many U.S. polit
ical leaders lack diplomacy in itational and international affairs.
Hnonnous amounts ot American money is pumped into the mil
itary each year. Militaiy and political leaders should defend
.America’s sizable investment.
As it is, leaders ot what are arguably the most powerful countries
in the workl sacrificed international diplomacy based on seemingly
sh.iky evidence. It now appears that after being influenced by the
United St.ites, they also chose war prematurely.
MayK- there were WMl')s m Iraq. It is ptissible that they were
tunneled out ot the country bekire they could be discovered and
they could still lie hidden in some obscure cave.
However, they simply have not been found.
Tliese alleged weapons, which were a key-motivating factor for
entering into war with Iraq, may still he floating around. Plus, the
Unitcxl States now has fewer irnmediate allies and more intematioital enemies.
Rather than searching e n d le s s ly tor Iraq’s weapons, why not work
to create an environment where foreign nations like Iraq do not
want to use their detklly weapons against America.^
Tlie Unitevl States should not have the right or duty to he the
^trong-a^ned watchikig tor the world, especially when, as a country.
It contains possibly the largest stockpile of weapons of mass destruc
tion Itself.
Tliough Bush recently justified his decisions to go to war and
Rumsteld continues to call tor further investigation into Iraq’s
WMlYi location, weapons have not K'en found. Instead of contin
uing to search for WMI> h, U.S. leaders should search for a way to
foster peace between feuding nations.

Anastasia Killham is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.
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hen Carter G. Woodson cre
ated Black History Week back
in 1925, could he have imag
ined how it would develop in the United
States iimre than 75 years later.^
C'onceived during the height ot
.American segregation, Woodson not
otdy meant
tor
this
w
e k
(which
later evolved into a full month) to be a
time ot reflection upon the great histori
cal accomplishments ot people ot
Atrikan descent but also a time ot renew
al in the tight tor justice and equality.
Unfortunately, like most youth edu
cated in the United States, 1 did not
receive news ot the full utility ot Black
History Month.
Lach February, when 1 was in .school,
we simply began to talk about the peace
ful leadership ot Martin Luther King jr.,
the silent resistance ot good oP Rosa
Parks or the athletic prowess of Jackie
Robinson. During the month, every sub
ject, with the possible exception ot
math, was given an .African spin, and
e\ery lesson was an opportunity tor the
teacher to ask a question from the newly
ordered Black History Month ciuiz-game.
To create an aesthetic consistent with

Commentary

the month’s theme, walls usually featur in the lands ot others, welfare reform —
ing chipped paint, cracks and old hand which exacerbated poverty situations for
print smiulges now were covered with many — and tougher laws on juvenile
pictures ot .African heroes and Rente delinquents, which have sent many ot
cloth.
my peers to the penitentiary forever.
Not to be confined within the walls ot
1 honestly tear tltat one day there will
school, Black History Month pervaded he more buildings on California univer
my most intimate moments at home. 1 sity campu.ses named after African peo
can remember cuddling up with my ple than actual African students and fac
mother on the couch, watching one ot ulty. Faced with such a prospect, I ask
the frequent episodes ot “Eyes on the myself and those who celebrate this
Prize,” the ever-running documentary of month: Have we been wrong all this
the Civil Rights Movement. 1 shuddered time?
at the horrifying .scenes of police dogs
Rather than simply recalling our pa.st,
devouring the legs ot elderly Southern we actively should be seeking inspiration
church ladies as they
from it to bring educa
marched
through / honestly fear that one day
tional, economic and
political
empower
Selma, Montgomery
^¡H
more hu iklm g S
and
Birmingham,
;•/
ment to our communi
, 1^.
071 Califonua university
ty
and to ensure that
Ala., with King.
i r
^
All the while, my carnpuses named after
all people, regardless ot
mom — who grew up African people than actual
their background, are

in the South during African Students and faculty . S*ven equality and justhose turbulent times
‘
tice in this land called
— sat with a conAmerica,
tu.sed Kxik on her face as it to ask, “Have
That is what Black History Month
we truly overcome?”
meant to Wixidson, and that is what it
.As 1 fast forward to my adulthood, my should mean to all of us.
eyes have witnessed police heatings on _____________________________________
and off camera, racial uprisings, a stolen Gary Barnes is a writer for the Daily
presidential election, countless U.S. pro- Bruin at the University of California, Los
voked wars over the control ot resources Angeles.

Letters to the editor
'M onologues'w ill inform

Otherwise we’ll begin to believe we
should hold all men in mistrust and at 10Editor,
fixn-pole distance. Don’t pay the price for
I can understand how “TTie Vagina James’ horrifyingly misguided template for
Monologues” fliers can be intimidating ti> relating to women. Tender-hearted, gen
some people. 1 w’as just like you a tew years uine, honest, respectful men — give us a
ago. Afraid of my sexuality and the con heart-felt, all-women Valentine.
notation of the word “cunt.” Tlien I actu
ally went to see the show and was forever Barbara J. Gilbert, Ph.D is a psychologist
changed. The show is aKnit empower at Counseling Services.
ment and stopping violence against
women. Part of the way to do that is to Gun control logic is flawed
own your sexuality, “cunt” and all. The
reason the word has a negative suggestion Editor,
is because of the way people allow it to he
lYavid Kirk’s attempt to validate the
heard and used. Tlie monologue involv
ing this word explains that there really need for gun control in his letter “Gun
isn’t anything to he afraid of. Being control now necessary” (Feh. 6) fails on
offended is a choice. Attending “TTie many levels. I will only examine the mixst
Vagina Monologues” will help some of blatant flaws in his logic and disregard the
ytiu ti> he better informed as to whether or ideological significance of w-hat’s at stake.
I begin by pointing out that he tries U)
not you chixise to he offended by this
support his stance with a logical fallacy
word.
that’s always studied in rhetoric: the “slip
pery sk>pe” fallacy. Any gun ownership
Else Mai Curry is a psychology junior.
inevitably leads to rampant destruction.
Neetllt'ss
to say, this is m>t at all based on
Call to action for Poly men
fact. Kirk’s brilliantly insightful stilution
to this is, naturally, tt) “ban firearms.”
Editor,
I’d just like to point t)ut that a gtxxl
I want to call upon all Cal Poly men to ptirtion of firearm homicides are gang or
speak up for themselves. 1 refuse to believe drug-related. How about coming up with
that the debased and hateful attitude that some legislation that solves the compli
James Whitaker has toward women is rep cated problem of pt>verty and unemploy
resentative of the majority of you men. ment in America instead of oppressing
Men who honor and cherish women — law-abiding gun owners who do no harm?
TTie fundamental problem with gun
plea.se speak up! Send in your own opin
control
that Kirk ignores, like most proion piece to let James and us women know
you exist and are alive and strong. fxments do, is that it does nothing to curb
ownership of “dangerous” firearms among
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criminals that use them. They obtain
them illegally no matter what the laws
are.
The statistics show quite clearly that
gun ownership is not the cause of the
high incidence of homicide in America
— a far deepx.’r stxzial issue that likely no
legislation can remedy.
It may sound paranoid, hut Benjamin
Franklin was right: “They that can give
up essential liberty to obtain a little tem
porary safety deserve neither liberty nor
safety.”

Eric Litak is a computer science junior.
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States scrap unfunded No
Child education mandates
If it's raining,
come get chain gaurds • ••

•Utah first state to vote against
Bush legislation, blaming costs

C e l e b r a t e V a l e n t i n e s Day w i t h
/

Flower arrangem ents
prices start at
and up

$5

I

First 200 p e o p l e w i t h
c o u p o n rec ei ve a

I FKEE

si n g l e w r a p p e d

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The Utah Mouse voted
Tuesday to heenme the first state to scrap No Child Left
Ik'hind Act education mandates that would cost more
titan the federal government is willing to pay.
Repuhlicans dropped a threat to abandon the Bush
administration prtr^ram altogether because that would
have cost the state half r>f its annual federal education
lundinti, or ttearly $107 million, htstead, state representa
tives voted 64-8 Tuesday to comply with only those manil.ites “where there is adequate federal funding.”
“What I think was a well intended effort of govern
ment has had some serious consetiuences,” said
Republican state Rep. Margaret Dayton, the measure’s
Nixmsor. “We gradually give up our state sovereignty when
we .tccept our ra.\ money hack into the state with strings
att.icheil to it.”
It was the strongest position yet taken by lawmakers in
1 I stales who have introduced legislation or nonhinding
resolutions challeitging the 2002 education act, which
li Is state ediicatiirs t,icing deadlme> for near flawless perlormani.e in student testing and huge leaps jn teacher cre
dent lals.
Tlu' hill stdl revjuires state Senate .ipprowil and the
governor’s signature.
it wasn't clear which — it anv
of the 4 t No C'hild
pro\isi,iiis are tulK lunded, and the U.S. lulucation
I ’ep.irtmeiii has warned IJtah ih.il picking and choosing
H' ■ l.iK could .iHett funds tor other ediie.ition program'
' lal- ‘■.oiildn’t w.mi lo g u e up.
a. I I I I,IV letter h.iiul-deliven-d to Ut.ill’s st ite schools
aiperiiiii ndeiit, I i.S. Depuiv hdui ition Secret.ir\ hugene
\\ 1III 1 'k N.iid thei'i. (.ould include protessiou.il help for
u h e i , wil'HoKigv g r.in iN a n d m o iie \ to r t e s t in g .I's e ssI' I ' t , a ll' r- -I h o o l pt'. 'g ra iii''. d r u g -1 1\ e sc h o t tls m u i h o m e -

bouquet.

; -

Un
ire p

HU'

|i il

offer expires 2/1 2/04

nil is! do id\ ml iged liil-

dren,” Ron Tomalis, a senior adviser to Education
Secretary Rod Paige, said at the Utah Càipitol last week.
Utah is taking the lead iti the minor rebellion against a
program championed by President Bush. Among otlier
states talking about dropping out:
• In Virginia, the GOP-controlled House of Delegates
voted 98-1 last month in favor of a resolution calling on
Congress to exempt Virginia without penalty from “the
most sweeping intrusions into state and local control of
education in the history of the United States.”
• In Hawaii, representatives approved a resolution 11
months ago asking state education administrators to con
sider giving up No Child funding until Congress pro\ ides
more money. Hawaii hasn’t left the program yet.
• In New Hampshire, the state is fighting the
Education Department over who pays for student te'iing
after legislators reduced state funding for testing to just $ 1
in their budget.
Utah is at the lead of states challenging, cjuestioning,
appealing for more money or carefully tabulating the costs
of complying w'ith an act that retjuires virtually all stu
dents in the country to read ,ind do math at grade lev el hv
2014.
Eederal officials tried tv) dissuade the Utah House from
the action, l ive administration official' held a serie-- of
closed and open meetings with Ut.ih's toj' policy-m.iku',
“hut didn’t come out to negotiate or compromi'i
Dayton s.iid.
That left many st.ite Republic.ms still hostile to wh.il
they c.illevi a fevleral t.ikeover of education leav ing si ites
tv) pay the I'lll.
Ut'ih i'u ’t unanimvius v)ii v>pting v)iit. Phe st.ite -i. Ii ..il
hv)arvl votevi against the ule i on 1 ridav, and urban svl'. ol
districts vion’t want to give up .my nu)nev.
“We gel $ 8 milliv)!! ,i year frv)m tlie le d e r.il g o v e r n " lit
th.it w Mild he elid.ingerevl if we opt out. Tliat’s . . ;e
amount ol monev. Th.it represent' .ippr.iximateh
'
teacluT'' 'al.tries, " said sehov)! hoani meinher I '
Nelson. “The pei'i'le who would he most hurt irel'i" i
dreii. who would havi ..liMiiialiealiv l.irgei . l,.sssi:.

Man
pleads
g u ilty tc
th re at
ELECTION
PACKETS
For Prosidant >f xecuthfo Vico ProsMont & Board ol Oirociors
Got onp in the Stvident Life &
Leadership officir m UU-217

^
W

^£cw ?e

Filing Deadline March 5. 2004 at
Election Information 756-2476

pm

^ ecm A .

• LUCKY BRAND • MAVÌ • SILVER • GUESS • AGAVE

P • ROCK & REPUBLIC • BLUE CULT • BLU JEANIOUS • JOE'S • EARL

$YOUR
1 5NEXTOPURCHASE
FF^
W hen you mention this a d or show your Student ID

•CofTec drinks galore

opefi M-Ç a f s:ioa*¥t

Saf <Sun af (,:oom

opeff Ohfil 9pl*|
g s g ç?of«iH wv<i.
APPAR61 « FOOTWEAR
‘ Student deal good thru March 4th, 2 004
'Discount off any purchase over $50
“ N ot valid with any other discount or offer

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Corner of Higuera & Broad
805.595.3822

af Ç«<»fKill <CHsnr?
San Luis obispf», cA n w s
(g 0 6 > 5VI-5IW

•Muffins, bagels and
croissiants baked daily
•Soups, salads and grilled Panini
sandwiches
•Beers on tap and in the bottle

SAN TRANCISI V) (AB)
\
s.in M.iiev) m.m h.i' ple.klevl guiltv !,)
m.iiling .in .inthr.ix thre.it to thè fe.ler.il immigr.ition serv ice, thè l >.
.Xttornev’s Office s.iid.
Mv)h.immed L.iteef, U , w.is indkt
ed in .\ugust on vme cvuint vif thre.itening tv) use ,i hiv)|v)gic.il .igent ,is ,i
vve.ipv)!! He faces a pv)ssihle sentence
v)f life in prisv)ii ,ind .i $250,000 fine.
h.iteef .idmittevl Mv)iivl,iy tv) m.iiling a letter that cv)nt.hnevl white powvler .Itivi statevi; “Antrax” (sic); “1l ite
Iste.il ;ind vlestroy .Amenea” (sic); ,ind
“Al-(0aivl.i” (sic).
When thè letter arrivevl on .Aprii
11, 2002 at thè U.S. Bureau of
(Tistoms
iiiul
Immigration
Lnforcement, thè mailroom vv.is evacu.itevl .iiul employees whv) havi evune
U l t i ) contact with thè letter were isviI ite I. But tests found th.it thè powvler
vv.is nv)t anthnix.
L.iteef is schevlulevl to .ippe.ir
l’etore U.S. Distriet Cdiief ludge
Manlvn Hall P.itel in San I rancisco
fot sentencing on M.iy I 7.
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State reorganization effort takes
shape; Democrats back bonds
S A C :R A M F N T 0
(A D
—
Cu>v.
Arnold
Sch\Viir:cnci^ji«.'r’s plans
streamline state government
mo\ed torw.ird Tiiesda\ with a call to state workers to
heuin otterin}^ their ideas and *i jiine deadline when
recommendations would he presented to the puhlic.
Schwar:ene)4 jj;er promised during his Stare ot the
State speech last month to “blow up” the hureaucracy
in an ettort to remove waste and fraud. Administration
officials announced Monday the openinj.; t)f a campait^n
office tor the C'.ilitornian Performance Review as well
,is a Weh site and hot line.
Chon Cutierre:, currently the interim director ot the
nepartm ent ot Motor Vehicles and ^0-year state
employee, will lead the effort aK>n” with the help ot
Billy Hamilton, deputy state comptroller ot Texas, who
has Been involved with such re\ iews in the past.
Supporters say the window tor chantje is open hut
voters expect results.
“We are truly at a historic point,” said Paul Miner,
the chiet deputy cabinet secretary assij^ned to the protiram, who noted that voters called tor hiy chantjes in
state government through the O ct. 7 recall and
Schwarzenetjger believes are ready to embrace such
chanjj;es.
Althou(ih many efficiency improvements have been
tried and tailed. Miner called this one different because
I t will combine state workers with private-sector experts
to tind ways to save money. This ettort, he said, also has
the support i>t the {governor and legislative leaders.
Orijanizers say they will enlist support ot about 150
workers from all parts ot state government. A commis
sion appointed by the tjovernor will also evaluate the
ideas and eventually make recommendations to the
tiovernor and the Legislature.
This won’t duplicate any ot the ajjencies that already
exist to expose waste, suppiuters said.
C alifornia
already has the
Little
Hoover
Commission, a bipartisan, independent panel started
in the early 1960s to promote etticiency in state fiovernment, and the Legislative Analyst’s O ffice, which

IHO
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reviews the state’s spendinti plan tor the Assembly and
Senate and can sutit^est cuttin}^ duplicative protjrams.
Letiislators can also request audits ot state spending or
prottrams by the nonpartisan Bureau ot State Audits.
Hamilton helped former President Cdinton organize
a National Performance Review in the early 1990s and
led a prior reorganization ettort in Texas. Hamilton
said performance reviews in his home state created
more than $12 billion in savings more than 10 years.
Miner said the new program will be paid tor out ot
existinti state funds but it doesn’t have a specific bud
get yet.
Any t>ooil ideas could be implemented immediately.
Miner said, which the governor could do by executive
order. However, the Legislature may have to approve
other proposals from a formal report due to
Schwarzene^i.;er by June iO.
Meanwhile, Schwarzeneti^er’s efforts to jjet state
voters to pass a $15 billion bemd measure and a bal
anced budfiet amendment received a biy boost Tuesday
from Pem ocratic leaders, who endorsed Propositions
57 and 58.
A lont’ with the Le^'islature’s leaders. Senate
President Pro Tempore John Burton ot San Francisco
and Assembly Speaker Fabian Nunez from Los
Anyeles, both U .S. senators — Democrats Dianne
Feinstein and Barbara Boxer — endorsed the two
propositions.
“We think there is no alternative for this state this
year,” Burton said. “Deficit spendinii is not the best way
to do things but unless you find a very bifj bank to rob,
there’s no other way to yet thin{»s done in tim e.”
The proceeds from the bonds are needed to pay off
short-term loans that come due in June. T here’s anoth
er $3 billion from the bond sale that would also be used
to help close next year’s budget ^ap.
U ntil Tuesday, the only major Democrat openly sup
port in^ the governor’s plan was C ontroller Steve
Westly, who said the new endorsements are critical to
yettinjj the measures passed.“
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Open 24 hours

Friday and Saturday

212 Modonna Rd. • San Luis Obispo, CA

Cal Poly Student-F aculty-Staff A ppreciation Days!
All 1st Day Services for New Patients are FREE!
D O Y O U HAVE SYM PT O M S?
'H e a d a ch e s
•Low back p ain
•Neck pain
•Num bness
•Tingling
•Arm o r Leg p ain

HAVE Y O U HAD?
•A uto-A ccidents
'W h ip la sh
'S p ra in s & S train s
'H e a v y L iftin g In ju ry
• W ork /S p orts In ju ry
•Pinched N erves

FREE!
FREE!
FREE!
FREE!
FREE!
FREE!

O ffer includes the following:
History/Consultation/Referral, (if necc.)
Spinal X-Rays (if indicated)
Orthopedic/Neurologic Physical Exam
Report o f Findings, Recom m endations
1st Treatm ent (if indicated)

MvkRStMd,aC.leSLOSiac«lH3
While we are accepting new patients,
no one needs to feel any obligation.
Appointments must be scheduled by February 28,2004
Please call 541-BACK for an appointment!

San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
2066 Chorro St. ( 9 Broad St.)
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

14 " Large Su p e r Sau sage

$5

l.\K l N li.NKI r i / . / \

99

•Dough made
fresh daily
ii •ioo% rea l
i mozarella
f Cheese

Get the low dow n on SLO Town
Every Friday in On The Rocks

Best Pizza!
Best Price!
Triple the flavor with generous portions.
Three kinds o f Italian sausage
3940 Broad S t
(Marigold Shopping Center, Next to Vons)
_____________________ Call ahead 781-0398______ E x p i r e s

I

■

1349 c h o r r o stre e t

sio 784.0415

W e Deliver!

Two Locations to Serve You
movie listings

restaurant picks

under-21 fun

this weeks Top 5

local music

drink specials

bring this aef in

_

to receive a Tree vase
with your purchase of a dozen roses
or
WOW

her with our

exclusive tulip special
one (Jozen tulips fo r just $34.50
valentines day is
Saturday, february 14!
1032 los o so s valley rd, los o so s 528.4990

t t / 30/03
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Crossword
40 Waffle brand
41 Load to bear
42 High home

ACRO SS

1 Frame part
5 Hung on to
10 Chop finely
14 It may be
dunked
15 Sister of Clio

43 "The Matrix"
hero
44 "Put it back”

16 Studio effect
17 F*ost master,
once?
20 Came out
21 “Puh-leezer
22 From square
one
24 Take effect
25 Fire up
29 CJohemian
31 Evasive move
34 Adds power to,
with "up”
35 United group
36 "Q ué__ T
37 Berlin classic

45 Come to
46 Gel
47 Some cameras:
Abbr.

Edited by Will Shortz
’

65 Endlessly worry

continued from page 12

1 It may begin
with a buildup
2 Composer
Khachaturian

1

3 Allocate, with
“out’

5 Unruffled
6 Take fo r__
(flimflam)

4-Í

53 Unfriendly
manner

10 Circulation
director?

63 Server s need

11 Have a yen

9 Capp
community

r;0
f!.A '

s a u ri
■ ■ R E
ijL iiL d
A M 0 S
¿K JU
G 0 0 P
E M M Y

HQ

32 'The Addams
Family' actor

26 Compact Item
27 Money spent
28 Engaged in
30 Makes a stink?

ilUJILJ

Q u u iu a

31 Congo, once

C e r t if ie d 3 3 3 M A R S H
A uto *5 L O . C A 3 3 - a O I
R

e p a i r

ST

International Career
Cenference

J

44 Rest stop sight
45 Gaming area
12 Pillow cover
33 Used a
46 Spread out
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
telescope
13 Word with run
48 Airport
or rule
U L IO
35 Treat for Rover
inconveniences
u
18 Two-time U S
36
______ -a-porter
49
Druid, for one
□ u iu a Q
Open winner
38 Up for grabs
50 “Aquarius"
19 Like blue humor
musical
□ u Q ia
39 Has a traditional
D I1 Q U 1
BD
23 Ingredients in
meal
51 Razor name
D
some brownies
Q L lL lL ja Q

B Q Q G l B B Iii k iU Q
L IB Q Q

Looking for a Jabot Intemsbip?
An opportunity to Network?

Pu^/h? by Aian Arbesfeid

25 Skier’s mecca

52 Verne captain
54 Little snorts

Saturday, February 21

55 Radiate
56 Drink
sometimes
served hot

Embassy Suites

57 Offed
59

S fie e c A e ^ .

^ Simbei,
Fgypt

•Tlie Chief Technical Officer of PeopleSoft*
The second largest enterprise application
software com pany in the world.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S34.95 a year).
Crosswords tor young solvers. The Learning Network,
nytimes com/learning/xwords.

393 Marsh St.

*The Co4oum ler of Marvell Sem lcomluctors*
Ranked 11 th on the list of the 500 fastest
grow in g technology companies.
• 8 Panels of industry Professionals
• 25+ Companies Recruiting

San Luis Obispo

F o r M o r e In fo r m a tio n Visit Us In th e
C o lle g e o f B u sin e ss B re e z e w a y o r g o to:

543-7383

(B 0 5 ) 5 ^ 3 - 7 3 3 3

“It’s been a pretty common dis
cussion the need tor TVV’ Farrell
said. “Younti men heiny recruited
like to he on TV, they like to he
able to play where their family can
see them.”
T he Bit» West C onference i-«
already one of rhe nation’s best in
baseball.

trr

ir r
46

7 Mover's need
8 Summers
abroad

61 War
correspondent,
these days
62 Infantry weapon
of old

Cal Poly haskethall coach Kevin
Bromley has the perspective that
the conference needs an NBA play
er to draw better recruits and T V
excitement.
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4 1922 Physics
Nobelist

60 Turkish money

TT

*4

49 Jofinny
Appleseed’s
real surname

58 Eschew table
manners

»orts

No. 1231

1

64 "Don't even
bother”

—wiMMf.icc.Galpoly.edii—

Wc accept parents credit cards

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
H elp W a n te d
Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits, 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers6govplace.com
New Store Opening!
Enthusiastic friendly sandwich
artist needed for all shifts.
Apply at 3240 Broad or call
478-6420

s t a y in g in S L O th is s u m 
m er an d lo o k in g for a job
on c a m p u s ?
Conference Services is hiring
17-21 staff for spring, summer,
and possibly fall quarter. Seeking
positive individuals who enjoy
working in a fun, fast-paced
team setting. Cashier an
customer service experience
preferred. Optional summer
housing at highly reduced rate.
Flexible hours, PT/FT
available. $7.00-8.50/hr.
Great internship opportunity!
Apps. and job descriptions in
bldg. 116 rm. 211, M-F 8-4:30pm
or on Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3/4/04. (805) 756-7600

Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

H elp W a n te d
W anted: Sp rin g/S u m m e r
In te rn s
Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI 6collegeworks.com

Camp Wayne for Girls
Children’s sleep-away camp.
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/188/15/04) If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need female staff as Directors and
Instructors for: Tennis, Golf,
Gymnastics, Swimming,
Waterskiing, Sailing, Team Sports,
Cheerleading, Ropes,
Camping/Nature, Drama, Video,
Ceramics, Batik, Silkscreen, Guitar,
Jewelry, Piano, Photography,
Aerobics, Martial Arts
Other positions: Group Leaders,
Administrative/Driver, Nurses
(RN’s). On campus interviews
February 14th. Apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com or call

Cam pus Clubs
Evening With Industry
There are still spots open for
Evening With Industry, a banquet
where students can network with
more than 30 companies. $10 for
SWE members, $25 for
non-members. Sign up at the
SWE office Bldg. 40-120

I

A n n o u n ce m e n ts
Fratern ities • So ro ritie s
C lu b s - Stu d e n t G ro u p s
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. O ur free
p ro g ra m s m a k e fu n d ra is
in g e a s y w ith no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
2004 Jamba Juice Wildflower
Triathlons April 29th - May 2nd
Volunteer representative
meetings Wednesday, February
11th 6:30-8:00pm, bldg 26-104
Thursday, February 12th,
11:00am-12:00pm bldg 53-215. If
you want your group to volunteer
then you must send a rep to one of
these meetings, it’s mandatory!!!
Send your questions to
volunteermanagement 6
wfcommittee.com

Attention all you girls who
wanna party:
Don’t miss out on the

Coyote Ugly
Night
SLO Brew
Thursday Nights

T V Ie r ( B B H ) ,
H a v e a gre at birthday!
Love, the rulers of Taboo

I

A n n o u n ce m e n ts
Graduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5835.
peacecorps6calpoly.edu

Rental H o u sin g
Room for rent!
395 Highland Dr. only a mile to
campus. Pool table. Hot tub in
works. Med. sized backyard.
Laundry facilities, own room.
$500 + utilities. Call Steve
805-459-1462 or
Lee 831-262-2697

60 Casa St. Townhouses
Now taking applications
for Sept. 10. Non-smoker, quiet,
no pets, 543-7555 ask for Bea

Secure housing now for fall!
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly.
College Gardens 544-3952
284 N. Chorro
slorentals.com

For Sale
B u s in e s s C a r d s by T A G A
Professional printing at
affordable rates. Pick up an
order form at the Graphic
Communication Office (Bldg. 26,
rm. 207). For more info or price
specifications, contact Jessica
Smith at jsmith036calpoly.edu

Lost and Found
P le a se read!!!
L o st N ik o n 3100 D igital
C a m e ra
L a st had at D e lta S ig m a
Phi
J a n 9, 2004 Friday night.
P le a se help an d c a ll
805-756-8403 or 805-4154490
T h an k you s o m uch. M y
c a m e ra m e a n s a lot to me!!

Lost: Samsung A530 cell phone
at Beta house Thurs. night.
If found please call 805-7864186

Homes For Sale
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve6slohomes.com

Let that Special Valentine know
that you care! Put a

LoveClassified

in for Valentine’s Day!!!
Call 756-1143, ask for Christi

o
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Big West: Movin'on up
By Dan Watson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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All Big West Conference basketball teams, including the stru gglin g
Mustangs, stand to benefit from the league's improved play.

While Cal Poly slides down in the
Big West Conference men’s baskethall standings, the conference as a
whole is rising in the national con
sciousness.
To start the season, the Big West
was ranked 14th out of the 32
N CA A Division I basketball confer
ences. * Big West Commissioner
Dennis Farrell’s goal is to see the con
ference crack the top 10 in the future.
“Without having football as a con
ference championship sport, basket
ball is the sport that gamers most
public attention,” Farrell said. “It gets
the most amount of press coverage, a
T V package that has somewhere
between 26 to 27 games televised this
year. It’s the one sport we have made
the biggest commitment to.”
Utah State is currently playing a
big part in the improvement move
ment.
Utah State represents the first Big
West team in nearly 10 years to break
into the national t(ip 25 poll. The
Aggies currently own the 19th spot
in the AP Top 25 poll.
New Mexico State was the last
conference team in the p <t 11 when
they were ranked 22nd in the
AssLKiated Press poll I'lec. 27, 1994.
The Aggies will move into the
Western A thletic Conference in
2005, and the Big West is already
looking to add a 10th member, one in
California, Farrell said.
But other teams, like the
Mustangs, also bring notoriety to Big
West basketball.

It’s two wins in the preseason over
Pac-10 teams U SC and Cal are a
case-in-point of the conference’s
competitive improvement.
Farrell said Cal Poly’s wins had a
large impact on the conference.
“It’s extremely big,” he said. “We
schedule probably about 75 percent
of our (preseason) competition
against other conferences in the West
and we have to he successful against
those teams. It’s helps the image of
our conference.”
The conference’s commitment to
preseason games has been instrumen
tal in growth.
“(The Big West’s improvement)

started when the commissioner
passed down to the universities to
improve non-conference games,” said
Mike LaPlante, Cal Poly assiKiate
athletic director of funding.
But it hasn’t always been so
smtxuh.
“A few years ago, we had rather
high
pre-conference
schedule
requirements and some schtxils were
at a huge disadvantage,” Farrell said.
“We went hack and conceded to
members to he honest with them

selves, to schedule for success.”
Just as crucial as the preseason has
been, the postseason Big West tour
nament has been just as, if not more,
important.
T he tournament has been the
crown jewel of the conference for 29
years, the longest tenure in the West.
T he tournament is held in the
Anaheim Convention Center.
“We had to reestablish ourselves in
this marketplace,” Farrell said. “But
the amount of exposure and atten
dance has grown each year and hope
fully will continue to grow.”
The luxury of playing at a nice
court has been coupled with a lcx;ation next to one of the world’s great
tourist attractions.
The new tournament format has
also spurred greater Big West compe
tition and individual game impor
tance to seeding, Farrell said.
The new format has the No. 1 and
No. 2 seeds earning byes in the first
two rounds and No. 3 and No. 4
earning a first-round bye. In the first
round. No. 5 and No. 8 face off while
No. 6 and No. 7 also play.
“A real positive for the conference
this year has been the new tourna
ment bracketing,” Farrell said. “More
than a month into conference and
every game has taken on much more
significance. People are not just wor
rying about making the tournament
hut where they’re going to he seed
ed,” Farrell said.
Farrell said there is at least a twoyear commitment to the new tourna
ment seeding.

see BIG WEST, page 11

Rugby conquers Arizona W restling p in n e d
By Rachel M usquiz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T he C al Poly rugby team
returned home from Arizona victo
rious and with an undefeated league
reci>rd of 4-0.
On
Friday,
Arizona
State
University introduced a firm opptisition in the first half, hut the
Mustangs
relentlessly
pursued
Arizona State, heating them with a
final score of 87-8. T he second
game against University of Arizona
on Sunday proved to be the most
intense game of the season and
ended with a 33-5 win for Cal Poly.
Both Arizona State and Cal Poly
came out to the field playing strong.
The game remained slow for most of
the first half. The forward pack kept
pushing the Sun l^evils hack while
scoring a handful of tries. After the
constant resistance in the first half,
the Mustangs finally warmed up and
started to flow.
In the second half, Arizona State
played with noticeably less force
while the Mustangs once again tcx>k
control of the field. The team had
the opportunity to make long runs
down the field while allowing sever
al players to have contact with the
hall.
“It was basically a track show,”
said vice team captain John
Kennard.
Fly half Chris Williams scored
four tries in the second half. As sta
ble kicker all season, Kennard
scored consistently with both con

version and drop goals.
Playing up to expectatitms, the
Wildcats brought the most powerful
competition yet. Like the Arizona
State game, the Mustangs were
forced to overcome the initial bursts
of strength by bringing a strong
attack defense while the offense
turned on the pressure.
“(Arizona) was the strongest
team we’ve played all year,” head
coach Charles Zanoli said. “We had
to take the attacking role.”
TTie back line defense prevented
the Wildcats from scoring in the
first half, with a score of 8-0 at half
time.
In the second half, the team
changed their emphasis to a more
inside game and slowly picked away
at the defense, Zanoli said.
The level of competitiveness has
varied all season from team to team,
from mere tussles with UCLA and
Arizona State to fierce encounters
with SD SU and University of
Arizona. Even with the battles out
of the way, the real war is yet to
come.
“U C SB is theoretically the only
team that can stop us now,” Zanoli
said.
As the only other undefeated
team in the league, the rivalry
between Cal Poly and U C SB
mounts.
"We want to be undefeated in our
league,” Kennard said. “So do they.
It’s gonna be all out war.”
Adding to the rivalry is the bitter
memory of the last year’s defeat by

U C SB , upsetting the Mustangs’
place in the championships.
T he extended road trip to
Arizona was a set up for Cal Poly
and U C S B to play the Arizona
teams, alternating with Friday and
Sunday games. Bt>th teams returned
undefeated. On Friday, U C SB bare
ly squeaked past Arizona with a
win of 22-20.
“W hen we played (Arizona) on
Sunday, we brought our best game,”
Kennard said.
“We wanted to send a message to
the league that we are a strong
team. TTie message will linger for
another two weeks until Cal Poly
faces U C SB at a home game on Feb.
27.
Before waging war on the
Gauchos, the rugby team will travel
to U C San Diego for Friday’s game.
Although U C SD is in the priKess of
rebuilding, the team expects good
competition this weekend.
O ther outstanding players in the
Arizona games include forward
Ronnie Rosser and wing Brian
Barnard, who scored a game defin
ing run down the field. Team cap
tain jo n Kollerer and IcKk Jason
Lauritsen played solid games, Zanoli
said. Kollerer has played up to his
position as team captain as a con
stant leader on the field.
T he attacking defense players
this year have been key to the
team’s success. The defensive line,
held largely in part by Ed Pitts, has
given up a total of 20 points to
opponents this season.

in losing ways
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The losing continued fi>r the Cal
P(Tly wrestling team.
The Mustangs lost 19-12 to No. 19
Arizona State to fall to 5-8 overall, 2-4
in the Pac-10 on Sunday aftenuxin at
Mott Gym.
Cal Poly fell behind early but wixild
fight back and win the next three Kxjts
to go up 9-6 in the meet. No. 8 Vic
Moreno, No. 7 Darrell Vasquez and
Steve Esparza all won by decision.
Moreno improves to 14-3 overall as
he defeated No. 11 Christian Staylor 81 in the 125-ptiund K)ut. Vasquez
defeated No. 9 Mike Simpson in an 82 decision in the 133-pound K>ut.
With a 3-2 lead heading into the
third periixl, Esparza scored a takedown
to defeat Jeremy Mendoza to win in a 54 decision in the 141 -pound match. He

goes to 12-10 on the year.
The Sun Devils wi>uld bounce back
and win the next two matches to retake
the lead at 12-9. No. 13 Patrick
Williams defeated Cal Poly’s Matt Q )x
with a takedown in overtime to win 31 and No. 19 Brian Stith won by a 7-0
decision over Keith Kroeger.
Cal Poly’s Erik Shortenhaus wtxild
bring things to all even at 12-12, as he
defeated Arizona State’s Jamie Robbins
by a 7-0 decision. ShiTitenhaus goes to
11-12 overall.
Arizona State wiTuld cUise the KxTk
on this meet as they won the last two
matches to defeat Cal Poly, 19-12. Ron
Renzi, ranked second in the Pac-10,
defeated Cal Poly’s Sam Temko in a 102 major decision win, while Cal Poly’s
Ryan Hal.sey lost his second consecu
tive Pac-10 bout by falling to the Sun
LJevil’s Nick Frost 5-2.

Irvine sweeps Mustang swimmers
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The Cal PiTly men’s and women’s
swimming and diving teams fell to UC
Irvine in the final dual meets of the sea
son. UC Irvine won the women’s meet
129-103 and the men’s meet by a score
of 147-81.
For the men, Ben Palmer won the
200 brea.ststroke in a time of 2:05.07
and Shaun Jappe tcxik first in the 500
freestyle with a time of 5:08.45. Nick
B(xirman, Adam Westgate, Nate

Williams and Palmer turned in a win
ning time of 3:13.26 in the 4C0 freestyle
relay.
The women’s team also won three
events on the day, including a win by
Stacy Peterson in the 50 freestyle with
a time of 24.73. Rea Lardelli pitched in
with a win in the 200 breaststroke with
a time of 2:33.28. Peterson, Kira
Linsmeier, Mary Thomas and Jen
I'Vmers won the 400 freestyle relay
with a final time of 3:38.59.

